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Motor
Trucks

ear Kvery Purpose Are Fam«l the
|?>- World Over

tfIAKFOBI) KQIALS 52 HOItSKS

„wer ' Ask any Garford owner!

Squired the united and . ar.rei.u-

-, efforts of 52 horses to oven

Le the tremendous steel girder

S feet and 7 inches long and

Sighing 68 tons. This prove,', to

'':rtpensive.'-.V:
XThen the powerful Garford was

loathe job and moved it—easily,

saved $1000 on each girder.

Power and plenty of it. is In every

".lie of Garford truck. Thais why

©2nd the Garford predominating

\u25a0Jso many lines of industry where

«,,cess power and endurance are

vital.

Fallquist Bros.
'

GENERAL AGENTS

;Pullman/,
| A| m
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| FORD— 1916 model —for sale.

jJjOsf-:-- CHAS. WINTERER.

I THE WORM CAUSEDW
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H Hamilton's Hardware

Always jj
l^r InView of Loss S

of Life, Property J
,';.r" and Purse • , J

Be Prepared ! j
mam hmmmhhi \u25a0

!V ARRANGE TO ;!
Protect ;|

|g YOURSELF! j
I. J. -CHAPMAN i|

WILL SHOW YOU HOW JI
: Phone 1001 \u25a0 '|

More lor Cream
; Because We Operate Four
* ' (

Retail Stores
\u25a0 And Sell Direct to Consumers

WE PAY TWO CENTS ABOVE- THE MARKET FOR

BUTTER FAT
A hu&dred new and satisfied

Rippers .in Juno. Join, the
Icrowd. *'.-"'
. Honest Tests • '.
V. ; Fair : Treatment:

Highest Prices
J- B. CHANEV

ay.'.- ,24 N. Post St... 'Spokane, Wash.
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GOOD THINGS TO EAT
—That*. AH

Ralph De Palma thinks there are
more thrills in auto racing than in fly-
ing in an airplane. One day last fall,
while De Palma was serving as direc-
tor of living at MeCook field, Dear Day-
ton, 0., an aviation officer invited him
to take a trip in his plane. The motor
star accepted. lie was somewhat new
at flying then, and also dubious. But a
director of flying In supposed to fly, -

"Want to. do a few stunts?" asked
the officer, when De Palma was safely
strapped in, "A nice question com-
mented De Talma, afterward. "There
was only one answer— we did them!"

Service Was Brief.
Do Palma's service In aviation was

brief, as he enlisted a couple of months
before the war ended. But It lasted
long enough to give him a well-rounded
experience in flying, both in the stunts
which might be compared to the thrills
of the speedway, and long distance
flying, which is comparable to the long
grind of automobile road racing. And
the veteran star lost no time In get-
ting back to his own game, firm in the

OIL CRAM-PINS i
OF AUTO ENGINE

Chief Reason Why Bearings Wear
Fast is 1 hat They Are Not |

Lubricated Properly. I
: ./ . I

GOOD SYSTEM IS DESCRIBED j
i
l

Has Given Excellent Results and Elim- :
mated Most of Connecting-Rod

Bearing Trouble —Study In-

terior of Engine.

The adjustment of the connecting 1
rod bearings is one of the most com-
mon repair jobs on an automobile en-
gine. Probably the chief reason why I
these bearings wear faster than the
ethers Is that they are not lubricated
properly under all conditions. The
system described below has given very
good results and has almost elimi-
nated connecting-rod bearing trouble.

Most of the oil delivered to the main
bearings escapes the" ends and flows
along the crank webs, and is finally

thrown off by centrifugal force. If
small scuppers are placed at the ends
of the crank-pins this oil will be
caught and may be carried through

the pin to the bearing.

In the right-hand Illustration one
throw of the crank-shaft Is shown
with the scupper in place. The oil
leads are indicated by dotted lines.
The radial hole should be drilled first,

and should extend to the center of the
pin. Then a hole should be drilled
through the center of the pin until

Connecting-Rod Bearing Adjustment is j
One of the Most Common Yet Com- ;

plicated Jobs About the Automo-

bile Engine.

It connects with the rndlnl bole. The

smallest drills' possible \ should be
used- probably an V*"- radial "'"
and a 3/IG-in. lead will work out best
in the average engine. In very large

engines a slightly larger *° would
probably aire i»«-'i-r results. In- a

Case where the crank-pins are hollow

the wrapper placed ore* each end and

over the radial is all thai will be

necessary. ' ;.V '\u25a0[\u25a0\u25a0:-."•
The other Illustration shows * de-

rigu for a scupper lhat Is well adapted

RALPH DE PALMA, NOTED RACER, SAYS
"

*
SPEEDING IN AIRPLANE LACKS THRILLS

De Palma Prefers Motoring to Flying.

conviction that it beats aviation for
thrills. "Flying seemed monotonous
compared with motor racing," lie said
in speaking of his air trip.

Lonesome Work.
"On a trip of several hundred miles

you may be making speeds which
would lie terrific in an auto—l4o miles
an hour. But at the height of a mile
or more you have no realization of
speed, and sitting up there in th" wind
and noise is lonesome work. The
stunts are more exciting, of course —
but there Is no competition, no audi-
ence, no applause. Hurdling over the
ground at Daytona Beach in a racing
car at two and one-half miles per min-
ute, witli 50-foot leaps from the
ground, or whirling around the Indian-
apolis Motor Speedway track in the
500-mile race, with competitors con-
testing every lap—that's very different
stuff! Every minute has its problem
and Its thrill. I prefer to be down on
the ground, smelling the gas. eating
the dirt, in contact with my rivals and
the crowd."

to most crank-shafts. Sketch A shows
the layout or pattern, 15 shflwa a side
view, and C an end view. Sheet brass

or copper should be used. The end of
the shaft should be smoothed slightly,
and then the scupper riveted or
brazed in place. The crank-shafts are
carefully balanced in high-speed

motors, so care should lie used not to
change the balance any more than
necessary.

Before installing such a system a
careful Inspection should be made, to

make sure that there Is room for-the
scuppers at all places as the shaft re-
volves. Great cure should he exer-
cised in laying out this Work, as the
crank-shaft could easily be damaged,

and In a job of this sort mistakes are
very costly, usually necessitating the
purchase of new parts. A study of
the engine's interior is essential to

every amateur motorist.—S. E. Gibbs
in Popular Science Monthly.

SUCCESS OF RURAL ROUTES
Important Factors Which Must Bo

Given Consideration In Motor
Transportation. i

(Prepared by the United Stales Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

There are four important factors
which must be given consideration by

the beginner in the field of rural mo-
tor transportation. These four fac-
tors are: (1) The volume of farm
products produced along the contem-
plated route; (2) the volume of mis-
cellaneous hauling which could be se-

cured to supplement regular loads; (3)

competition from other carriers which

would be encountered; (4) the charac-

ter of the highways over which the

trucks must run. It may safely be

said that the features mentioned
above will ultimately determine the

success or failure of any rural route.

APPLYING ANTI-SKID CHAINS

Work Must Be Performed So as to

Avoid Clinking of Loose Chains
Against Fender.

Anti-skid chains must not be applied

tightly to the tires, as so many car

owners do to eliminate the clinking of

the loose chain against the tender.
Tight chains cut the lira badly. Pur-

ther, the chains should be inspected at
frequent intervals and any cross links
that have become worn or have de-

veloped sharpness should be replaced.

ADVANTAGES OF MOTORTRUCK|

If Satisfactory Collection and Delivery

Arrangements Are Not Perfected
Much Is Lost.

(Prepared by tho United States Depart-

. ment of Agriculture.)

It must be remembered that two of

the principal advantages of the motor

truck, namely. lessened handling of

goods in transit and speedier transfer

are lost if satisfactory collection and

delivery arrangements are not per

feeted.
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A LOVE PROBLEM
By MONA DORR.

*» the train drew Into Medtield, Lil-
lian Thornton glanced appreciatively
around the quiet little station. its
cleanliness had Impressed her when
entering the town.

Having come all the way from the
city of Jamestown to teach at the dis-
trict school, the rural scenery gave her
m. feeling of contentment.

Glancing out through the window In
the tiny waiting room she saw a small
runabout stop and a tall man spring
out.

Up came Into the station, and step-
ping up to her, hat In hand, asked:

"la this Miss Thornton?"
As the girl nodded, he continued:
"1 m Douglas Ramsey, superintend-

ent of schools. Mrs. Gray asked me to
meet you. You know the roads are so
muddy." lie threw her a reassuring;
smile as he picked up her bags and led
the way to the car.

On the ride to Mrs. Gray's she
learned that her companion wns Mrs.
Gray's near neighbor, living with his
parents.

The beautiful scenery and lovely
fields Impressed Lillian, who had been
used to city life, and the ride had not
seemed a mile run when the car
drew up before a low, old-fashioned
cottage. Though it was the mouth of
September, the grass was still a lovely
green, and the dahlias, gladioli and
other late foliage, In their mingled
glory of yellow, pink and red, seemed
to nod a bright welcome to the girl.

As they started Dp the graveled path
the front door was opened and a
plump, pleasant-faced woman smiled
a welcome to Lillian.

"We'll not require an introduction,"
said Mrs. Gray as she pressed the
girl's hand.

After a few words. Superintendent
Ramsey departed with the promise to
call for Lillian the next day to intro-
duce her to the new duties at Kelsey
school.

Mrs. Gray's family consisted of her
husband, a genial, hard-working farm-
er, and her -year-old son Richard,
who would start into school with the
new teacher.

Lillian retired happy that night with
the assurance of a pleasant home, one
good scholar and the anticipation of
several others.

Tuesday morning found Lillian and
small Richard starting out tor the
school, which Stood down the road a
short distance. On the way Douglas
Joined them, and as they reached the
schoolhouse they saw a group of eager

little figures patiently waiting

"Hello. Johnny! Well, how goes It,
Ted':" and so on as the man greeted
each smiling face.

When they had all assembled In the
schoolroom the superintendent arose
and said: "Hoys and girls, this is our
new teacher, Miss Thornton, How
many are going to do their very best
to make this a model school this year,"

Twenty-five ready hands shot Into
the air !u acquiescence, and Lillian
Thornton knew her first battle was
won.

Days flew by Into weeks and, with
the teacher's city training, the little
school was fast becoming a model
classroom.

In the meantime the superintendent
had become a frequent caller at the
Gray homestead, and Lillian looked
forward with pleasure to his evening
calls.

One afternoon In midwinter a knock
was heard,"and one of the scholars ad-
mitted Superintendent Ramsey. Need-
less to say, books were laid aside and
attention was claimed.

"Now," said the teacher smilingly,
"we will have recitation." And there
followed quick sums in arithmetic
which were readily answered by the
older pupils.

Finally the work was switched to
the younger children.

"Richard"— this to the little Gray
youngster—"tell us tic answer to one
plus one."

The hoy thought for a moment, then
replied: "One!"

The teacher looked askance. "Why,
Richard, one plus one."

"One," he returned again. Then with
quivering lips and tearful eyes, "I
know, teacher, you said 'twas two; but
my mother said If—lf 'Smiley'—l
mean Mr. Ramsey, kept comln' to see
you, you two'd be one, so I thought

that was an example. You always say
to give an example."

There was a strained silence for
one minute, when a titter, then a
hurst of laughter was heard from a
roomful of lusty voting throats; ami.
worst of all, came tie- low chuckle of
a man.

Lillian* head came op from the
desk in double-quick lime, and her
flushed face and angry eyes met the
laughing gaze of 'Smiley' Ramsey, as
he was lovingly named by his many
little friends.

"My dear little girl," he laughingly
whispered, "why should yon be so
angry?" - \u25a0 ." ' . .

The school was adjourned one hour
before closing time and then many of
the older girls came up to comfort
poor teacher.

The following autumn there was a
pretty wedding in which 25 little chil-
dren gave their small blessings to

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Ramsey; and
a lovely new house was erected near
the little schooihoii.se; but the pupils,

and the parents, too—would have none
of It until its mistress had consented
to teach another year.
(Copyright, 1919, by th» McClure News-

paper. Syndicate.) -
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Page Five

1

Announcement Extraordinary
- .' -

tn keeping with the policy of the Victor Company
i" give the public the benefit of its large organiza-
tion, new royalty contracts have been made with
the most important artists. The royalty basis of
these new contract* takes into consideration the
enormous volume of distribution possible by the
world-wide distribution and supremacy of the
Victrola.

Most of the $2.00 and $3.00 Red Seal Records
are reduced to $1.00 and $1.50 respectively.
This class includes such singers as Schumann-
Heink, Gadski, Caruso, Melba. etc.

The $4.00, $6.00, $6.00 and $7.00 concerted numbers
have been reduced from one-third to one-half in
price.

You can now treat yourself to that choice record
you felt you could not afford in the past. .
Those who do not have a Victrola in their home
have now a greater reason for availing themselves
of the enjoyment of a Victrola— only instrument
endorsed by ALL the world's greatest artists. |
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Watt's Pharmacy
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concentrated tZ^jm?llwfilsj|
heat, and easy \u25a0w| W
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HAMILTON'S
Hardware
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I FARMERS I
E The Insurance of your Grain Crop for the season • 3
E is respectfully solicited. 3
E Our desire is to give you adequate protection at 3
E the lowest cost and upon the easiest terms consistent ~~
E with good business. E

| Downen Insurance Agency 1
3 Tell no- you want E
= Hartford Protection 3
3 - and I'll attend to all the details. . , . E
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"Red Crown" givea greater mile- Ifad £ %f\^±fjfjf *"2^ ]
age because it is correctly made, 1 JasSl Eg. l&llySlf 3lfi2*I
straight-distilled, all-refinery % \|Bfc, fjgjSaggl „jjy /
gasoline. Look for the Red % /^S^f^-f/i7Titiy7>v#
Crown sign before you fill. v^ef^m\^^ammm\w^^^w w

STANDARD OIL COMPANY X.'^^C*.*\u25a0%. * tT^/
(Ctliform.) XO*OV\^^

lhe Gasoline of Quality
G. E. GILSON, Special Agent, Pullman
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